Today
The nature center, formerly known as the
Starsmore Discovery Center, is one of the most versatile and welcoming locations in the canyon. Here,
some of the most treasured experiences are shared,
such as the annual Hummingbird Experience, or quality family time for young explorers in our “secret rock
garden.” Otherwise, it offers a relaxing escape from
urban life for the curious adventurer looking to get
outdoors while having access to civilized restrooms
and fresh running water.

Adventurous Opportunities
Volunteers, Park Ambassadors and Outdoor Education Leaders

Starsmore Visitor and
Nature Center

Become a robust steward and interpreter of
the Cañon. Meet people from all around the
world and become a member of the North
Cheyenne Cañon community.

Gateway to North Cheyenne Cañon Park

Field Trip School Programs
Spring/ Fall
Tuesday—Friday 9-3pm
At Starsmore, professional park guides and volunteers host popular outdoor education programs for Pre K—6th grade classes in the
Spring and Fall. Space is limited. Please reserve
your space today before spots fill up.
Programs: Nature Detectives, Ute

Heritage and Tipi Raising, Andy’s Animal Senses, Insects Everywhere, and more!

Other Programing
Birthday Parties and Scout Programs Available
One-of-a-kind Guided Hikes

Thanks to Mary’s generosity, the nature center was
created from her old arts-and-crafts style building. The
highlight of this arts and craft-style building is the educational programing that occurs inside and outside its
handpicked rock walls. Outdoor education is emphasized, enjoyed and shared with children and adults of
all ages. The quality of these programs are the standard for outdoor education, and are competitive
amongst school teachers to lock in an outdoor adventure for their classes.

EST 1992

STARSMORE
VISITOR AND NATURE CENTER
2120 S. Cheyenne Cañon Rd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

One mile from Seven Falls

HOURS OF OPERATION
SUMMER: All Week, 9am-5pm
SPRING/FALL: Tuesday-Saturday 9am-3pm
(719) 385—6086

N

estled at the base of North Cheyenne Cañon, the
Starsmore Visitor and Nature Center has welcomed
visitors to the park for over 25 years!
The beautiful craftsman-style building was not always
a nature center, and in fact, was not always at the
base of the Cañon. It currently serves as the hub for
park orientation and information, programming and
festivities while offering pleasant and relaxing shade
next to the cool, rippling creek. It’s origins and story
are what makes the Starsmore Visitor and Nature Center a hidden treasure and unique from every other
destination in the Pikes Peak Region. It is the gateway to discover the Rocky Mountains.

The Starsmore Story
Humble Beginnings
The Starsmore home dates back to the early
20th century having started at the corner of Cheyenne Road and Nevada Avenue east of the Ivywild
neighborhood. In 1918, the Starsmore home began
its four year construction by James (Jim) Starsmore
and his father, William, at the request of Jim’s mother, Mary. Jim dug the basement and mixed the mortar. He and his father built the wooden frame and
then faced it with hand gathered rocks with the help
of masons. It took two years to complete (pictured,
below). Jim’s initials can still be found carved in the
chimney’s mortar from 1921.

way to Colorado Springs. She
(pictured, left) began working as a
cook for the Powers family. She met
Jim Starsmore at a lavish social gathering. Their courtship lasted twelve years
before they were finally married. Upon
being married, they moved two blocks
from Jim’s parents’ home.
In 1938, Jim started the Ivywild
Evergreen Nursery at the present Safeway location of Nevada Avenue and
Cheyenne Road. When Jim’s father
started having health issues, he gave the business to Mary,
and with her prowess, the business was successful. Mary also
continuously worked hard on their property, particularly to
the trimming of the juniper trees (see below).

recovery, Mary sold the Starsmore house property to
McDonald’s with the condition of saving the juniper trees.
The future of the house was left to chance until the City of
Colorado Springs Parks and Recreation acquired it with
hopes of establishing a future nature center.
In 1990, the 212-ton house was prepared to move
over a span of three days to North Cheyenne Cañon. It
became the Starsmore Discovery Center and only took 11
hours to transport the house to the site from he McDonald’s site to the park (pictured, top right).

On the property, Jim (pictured, left)
and his father worked the ranch.
The ranch had a vegetable garden
that provided fresh vegetables to
the Antlers Hotel in downtown Colorado Springs.
Mary Elizabeth Gordon was born to
Barbara and Mett Gordon in Kutch,
Colorado—60 miles east of Colorado Springs, having
been “no bigger than an ear of corn.” She was one of
ten children and grew up accustomed to the ranch
life.
In 1926, Mary left the ranch and made her

In 1978, Jim passed away marking a radical transition
in the Starsmore story and Mary’s life. Upon his death, Mary
was diagnosed with cancer. After two months in the hospital, Mary returned home. The home had become decrepit,
and as soon as the nurses left, Mary put on her jeans and
had her way again.
Mary sold the nursery and with the funds established
the Starsmore Center for Local History which honors her husband who always had a penchant for local history. The
Starsmore Center for Local History can be found at the Colorado Springs Pioneer’s Museum in downtown Colorado
Springs.
In 1989, 12 years after Mary’s cancer diagnosis and

The grand opening of the brand new Nature Center was on May 15, 1992. Mary inscribed her initials to
accompany James’ initials on the rock and mortar chimney where they remain today. Mary Starsmore passed
away on July 28, 2002 shortly after her 100th birthday.
The Starsmore legacy still lives on in the rock and mortar
walls welcoming visitors to North Cheyenne Cañon Park.

